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THE SENSIBLE PURSUIT OF PERFECT HEALTH

we read some new health hint, involv--
r '-.£\u25a0 the discharge of some old servant

of artifice and the employment of'na-
ture's substitute. Pages are devoted
to Jt every month In the magazines;

lectures are delivered dally upon its.
various branches; men and women are
studying and writingabout itby thou-
Eanfis. Almost every day the telegraph
flashes some new discovery of science
that Is helping to make lifesimpler and
caner and, better than all, from the new
born Infant to the grandparent, the

effect of this great movement, Is be-
ginning to show in the home in normal
bodies *ad healthy" minds; clearer
brains and happier hearts.

In the United States especlally^-
where every issue of reason finds its
nurßery Ifnot its cradle— this reform Is
becoming, almost a mania. Prospective

builders reckon upon their gymnasiums,

showers and sleeping porches as they

co their kitchens, baths and living
rooms, and -where money can not pro-
duce these features In elegance the
gyinneEiuni is crudely set up, home-
made, in the attio or basement and the
cleeplng porch replaced by a simply

constructed extension on the windows
whereby the mattress or entire bed can
be sapped, chest deep, out of the win-

Cow at night and In the morning

drawn back and the extension folded.
The morning "walk before work" is

recognized as an Indispensable "boost"
for. the day, and, with its tonic for
lungs, brain and nerves, Is worth many

times over the half hour's doze it sup-

plants. John D. Rockefeller, for many

years a victim of insomnia, caught the

SIGNIFICANT
as may seem the dum-

ber of physical culture institutes,

schools for home training, public
gymnasiums and baths springing

tip all over the country, they are but
eteps in the sweeping reform that is
revolutionizing dress, food and modes
of livingall over the world. Never be-
fore in Its history has this old"world
eeen co many Individuals, nay. whole
communities, eagerly seeking nature
in every phase, like gold hunters seek-
ing the treasures of the Incas.

The long, despotic reign of perverted
vanity Is tottering to its downfall, and
everywhere is seen the tricolor of free-
dom, comfort and health, foretelling

the republic of reason wherein the em-
blem of the people shall be perfect

health and beauty.

The press is full of It. Every day

Carol Lewis Read

"recuperative" hours are greatly va*
rled. Noonday no

-
longer , finds . her.

\u25a0drowsily drooping, in downy /depths or
sipping her coffee In pillow\ propped
indolence, but in. ankle skirt and com-
mon sense shoes, .with. flying hair, and
glowing cheeks, abroad

-
on the

-golf

links; driving: a. runabout; or, with an
ease "and skill-,to make the tinseled
equestrienne look to her laurels,4 taking

fence and chasm upon a thoroughbred.
She; competes for tournament -honors
in:a dozen athletic sports,. and not a
recreation exists which sends the red

blood singing through the veins,
brightens the eye; develops the body,

strengthens the nerves and clarifies
the brain, but finds her -an eager
devotee. \u25a0

.There is hardly a time now when
we do mot hear of a beauty contest
In progress. At the great event in St.
Louis last .year, when contestants of
both sexes were entered for the prize,
the", requirements .for the victor were
not facial. beauty, but the perfect pro-
portions of physical perfection. There
was not a state and hardly a city in
the country, that did not contribute to
that -contest. --"What does this mean? It
lueans \u25a0- thati «ot- only are men and
women, alike awakening to a recogni-\
tibn of the causes and effects oft poorly
developed' and badly nourished bodies

•and.brains, but that they have actually

attained *that;point of active Interest
.which excites competition.

*

This rings the death knell of corsets,
high heels', tight shoes and stiff collars;
and following \u25a0, in the wake of these
relics of barbarism is an army of pad-
ding, close flannels, poisonous
paints and powders and liquid lotions
that smother the little ventilators of
the skin, and 'all tho Innumerable, and
useless Impediments to health, comfort

and freedom of movement that have
made the dress of woman through tha
ages a punishment.
It-is Interesting here to compare the

wire, steel and whalebone, tortures Of
the sixteen th century maldan's ward-
robe with tho comfortable simplicity
of the modern woman's toilettes, and
note how the crinoline cages, thd iron
corsets and the enormously weighted
harness of that period have been su»-
planted by the soft folds, simple lines
and natural grace ,of the directolr«
now in vogue.

The field of this health movement is
unlimited. Even from far off. plague
stricken India comes the news of the
wonderful progress that has been made
In wiping out the black peril by tha
adoption and enforcement of simple-
health methods. There 13 a curative
corporation that Is dally being proved
Infallible. It Is composed of five co-
active members and presided over by
a controlling sixth:

• fresh air. pura
water, pure food, open sunlight., good
soil, and a happy heart. Their offlc©
is terra flrma and their services free.
They got their degrees from tho Great
Creator -and the curriculum cover*
every 111 that flesh and brain ara heir
to. Try them.

\u25a0 2 --- - - ------
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new spirit, thrust his bottles aside and
tramped barefooted through the early
morning dew of his beautiful country
place and found the relref that drugs

and opiates. could not bring.

The first organized body to feel the
Influence of this movement has been
'the medical profession. Seventy years

ago, when a man fell illhe was ordered
to bed, a leech- clapped on his veins
and his stomach filled with drugs. To-
day the new prescription Is: Get out
into the country; Into the mountains;
away from the city's Impurities and
artifices; buy, not twenty-five or fifty

dollars' -worth of prescriptions, poul-
tices and poisons, but a dollar's worth
of fishing tackle, a rifle and a roll of
blankets and strike for pure air, pure
water and sunlight. And the beauty of
it all is there Is nothing too malignant,
.too complex or too deep seated for na-
ture to cope with or overcome. The
surgeon's knife can go Just so deep
and no deeper; the chemist's com-
pounds, too, can act only in a limited
physical field and each Inflicts,a reac-
tion without the power to build.

True,' nature can work only so fast.
Aharmful habit,, whether physical or
mental, produces the resultant penal-,
ty only after natural lawa have been
outraged for months or years. Inmany
cases the penalty Is the result of a
life of abuse that preceded that of.the
sufferer. But cutting the string' or
eating It with acids willnever restore
the snarl to a whole, straight piece.
Toil'must go to work patiently and
pick out the knots and. kinks as they
were put In, and the time of adjust-
ment will depend upon the complexity
of the snarl. Nature must have a pro-
portionate tlzno, to absorb tho evil and
restore the gooAi- Hence, the restora-
tion of every condition, from cold to
consumption,.' whether functional or
organic must depend, not upon the
actual amount, and appearance of suf-
fering, but upon the length ©f time
that nature's demands have been ig-
nored. - • - . *

Next to air and. exercise in the pur-
suit- of health come food and drink;

and in no other mode of life has this,

march back to nature Ibeen \u25a0'. bo .appar-
ent. Ithas even ,reached the point
where advertisers recognize that the
article which sells,' be it a cereal, a can
of beans, a nut preparation or confec-
tion, a lunch food or a beverage, is not
the one which promises an unusually
flne flavor.or delicate aroma,* but :the
one that reckons j the highest percent-
age of nourishment .and purity.'-, The
government, taking an active part In:thls crusade for pure ,food, notionly
passed the -pure food -and drugs act
bywhich patent foods

-
and medicines

are made to -bear a plain analysis' of
their contents, but instituted a series
of governmental experiments to deter-
mine'those foods .bearlnVi the highest
percentage,- of muscle and nerve build-
ing nourishment. State and private
universities followed this example and
the results have been placed before the.
public. In almost 'every case the vege-
table foods and cereals have been found
to possess ahigher percentage of nutrl- \u25a0

ment than meats, which carry not only
a large \u25a0 percentage .of waste but also
active impurities excreted in the ani- j
mal itself. These, experiments alone
have swollen the ranks of vegetarian- .-.
ism surprisingly, and have aroused a
universal Interest In the subject of
food and diet.

- •

Of no less interest it the strictly
personal element :of:this .movement, as
expressed by recent Innovations gin
physical training and dress. Compare
the recreations of the society maid of
100 years ago and today. In 1800 ehe
traveled little,,and"her social duties
were of a\u25a0\u25a0 much

'
more sedate and

passive sort. Tet she employed her Idle
hours, not in active recreation but over
Intricate needlework, confining her
eyes and constraining her muscles,
sitting at the. piano or poring over a
novel. In 1900 we find her spending
her winters in New 'York,- London and
Paris, and her summers In Newport,
Nice, Switzerland and Egypt, exploring
the catacombs or:scaling, the Alps, each
in itself no passive program, while her

ADVENTURES WITH MY NEW FALL HAT
Georgia Bertha

T^HB'hats this yea/* are all-trimmed

l^inone or two ways. The trimming
'
either goes up In the air brVdown

and out. ;,'. Being short and plump.'I
naturally chose the. down and out style
on a big flat hat. That kept me -from
looking any taller. ..

The hat really is a beauty, ..big- and
flat, .with a huge chou jo.f ribbon right

In front and a' wide crush; of velvet all
around the big crown, and three" quills
at least three-quarters of a y.ard-£ong
on'fone side sticking :out beyond the
brim..; It takes two yards of veiling to
go 'around the. brim and^a pound of
hair besides my own to fill in under-:
:aeath. . As .the saleswoman said, every,-,
body "willknow Iam present ifIJust
wear . that

-
hat. ;It.takes up half the

BldewaJk. . \u25a0 ..- .-,•'.\u25a0.-. '-. ;
--

.v-.
The first time Iventured abroad I

had such' a. delightful feeling of being
InVthe r foremost ranks ofAash lon that
I-was more -than pleased when Sartor
Highshine sat. down*'beside ;me^ip the
car. Sartor /never :pays :^any/ attention
to the jlttle jnousey-girls, and my new
hat -was,ipst;b,uilt:to gtilt'hlm. Itwas
not ''any .time before "Iwas so absorbed
In Sartor's conversation that Iactually
forgot abo'utthe'hat.- That^ls paying a
high tribute 'tb*-Sartor's powers of en-
tertainlhg, v for my skulUia so thin that
the inside of my,head!never does forget
the outsida for long at a^tlme. l

,X' I*
jg By,arid by.1 happenedt'ojookup, and
every one on.the other side qf^the*.car
was'slmply^convulsed with laughter,- I
looked; all around to see what the mat-
ter .was*,, and: they all laughed :harder
than ever. A" big fat man called out
to some .one near me, "You look Just
tickled to death!"

- .
iHe was talking to the man- sitting
near me. ,The quills on-my hat were
In the poor .man's eyes and ears and
hose,; and he was doing all

'
eorts of

calisthenics .trying to dodge them. I
espected Sartor to be perfectly furious
wtth~ime' for making

"
people laugh at*

mje"while he was; with me, but -he "was
simply j*dear.* \

'
: . - - "

VPshawi" -he said. "Tou and Iare
good 'looking enough' to do as we
please. ;.-They are air Just Jealous of
your hat" .- «

So I'just let the man dodge .Iheyr.est
of the way. Ido not think I'punohed
his 'eye entirely, out,.anyway. 'J When
we left the car Iwalked sideways and
got through the door without any trou-
ble at all. Ilearned that last: summer
with,my little:Merry.Widow.

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:• •
The next time Irode on a streetcar,

as Sartor :was not with me to encour-
age

'nic, .I\u25a0 grew afraid .that Imight
really! Inconvenience some one who
would.be horrid about it. or that the
conductor might-ask me for two fares.
so Iheld my head on .one side. Some
boys got on, and Iheard one of them
say: . - .

"Aw, Just .look at Mabel. Ain't she
cute, with her head on one side?"
.That settled the matter. As the car

was Just passing Van Ness avenue. I
got out,right there and had the milli-
ner change the. feathers around so they
went up in the .air,; and were oiit of
people's way. It really looked Just as
well.

- *

,- People say those, big hats are silly.
I, do not think so. They are good
things" in.San Francisco. The wirtd
Just gets behind one of them and blows
the wearer right up the hill. \ Then
there is 'another thing. I..was caught
out the other day in what Ishould call
a drizzling rain, but what everybody

else here calls a fog. Icaught'a buck-
etful to wash my hair, whatever It
was. Anyway, as Iwas wallJrng along
the street a little boy came up to me
and said:

' :
..'-"Miss, please ma'am, let me git under
dat umbrella wid youse."
-Of course, It was Impertinent of the

little:scamp to refer to my hat that
way, but It did really serve very well
as an umbrella.

Another day Iwas sitting out on the
grip of a cable car, when a Chinese
woman, without any hat at all, sat
down beside me. .By and by an old
.Irish woman with a shawl over her
1head sat down on the other side of
me. Iwas Just thinking that my hat

was big enough for all three, when
Charlie Brightly got on and stood in
front of me.

**Tou present." he said, "a truly
touching picture of the downtrodden
and oppressed of Europe and Asia un-
der the protection of the eagle's wing."

"ItIsn't a wing."Isaid. "Itis tail
feathers."

Charlie laughed so much that I
thought Imust haver made a mistake.

"It are tail feathers, I.meant, of
course," Isaid.

"They are," Charlie corrected. "But
why did you take the poetlo touci from
my little speech so ruthlessly?"

Charlie always was silly.

That same day Isaw an awfully

swell hat in a window -In'Van Ness
avenue. It was shaped '""Just like a
bucket with a firing brim, and had a
ruchlng of ribbon and lace around tha
middle and a bow and some plumes
on one side. It was about two feet
tall, so it would furnish a nice contrast
to the one Ihave been writing about.
Ishould Just love to h*ve It. but how
can Iget it if the editor does, not ac-
cept this? i s

'"
*-*•*»

Here Are the Prize Winning Ideas and Names of Winners

$5 P&IZE

$2 PRIZE

Cash Prizes forhousehold Ideas
\Tt7 ANTED: New recipes, clever housekeeping ideas, new
V' wrinkles that willadd to the beauty, .,comfort or coziness of
the Lome, for publication on this page, which willappear as a
feature every Sunday. Prizes willbe awarded for these ideas. Put
your best in writing—not over 200* words in length—and send it
in at once. For the best ideas published each week seven prizes
willbe given. The first prize willbe $5, the second prize $2, and
there willbe five prizes of $1 each. No manuscripts willbe re-
turned and no payment willbe made for any that is not awarded a
prize, though some others may be published. If you know any-
thing at all that should be interesting to housekeepers— and
most women do—send it in. Address Modern Housekeeper's
Page, The Sunday Call, Sam Francisco.

Shirt Waist Box at a Small Ex-
pense

Carrie Selbold, 1400 X Street, Sacra-

A Ehirt waist box must, above all, be

Mrs. George W. Olds, 2021 Carltoa
Street, Berkeley

(Appended are nourishing and easily
digested dishes.)
EGGMONT 6OUP "i^*1

Cut up a clove of garlic Into three
tablespoons of olive oil,place in a. pan
and cook until brown; then remove
garlic and into the oil pour two cups
of boiling water; remove from flre and
beat into It an egg; salt to taste and
pour over toast previously placed in a
coup plate. This tastes like rich beef
coup and is quickly made.

MEAT BALLS
Scrape meat from a round steak, leav-

ing out all the fiber;.season with salt
and paprika; form In balls and broil,
turning twice while it is cooking.

TOMATO RICE
Wash half a cup of rice through a

sieve until the water comes off clear;
place in a double boiler and add two
cups of strained tomatoes. Season to
taste and cook one hour.

APPLE ENOW
Pare and quarter seven cooking

apples and with two slices of lemon
etew and press through a colander and
sweeten. Beat the whites of three eggs
and whip into the apples; 'heap into a
fruit dish and serve with cream.' .

DYSPEPTICS' BREAD
One cup of sour milk, two cups of

graham flour, one cup of cornmeal, one
cup of white flour, one egg, lump qf
butter the size of an eg?, half a te»
epoonful of salt; half a teaspoonful of
baking soda. Stir soda in milk, beat
egg and melt butter; mix flours to-
gether, then add the meal, milk, buttet
p.nd beat in Lastly, pour Into
gem pans and -bake In moderate oven
SO minutes.

Dinner for a Dyspeptic

Owing to the large number of
recipes and household ideas that are
being received every day, and the
consequent Impossibility of their all
appearing in The Sunday Call on ac-
count of lack of space, several recipes
are now being published each day in

the dally edition under the heading

««A Few Words With the Lady of the

Mouse."' itwillbe very much appre-
ciated if the" ladies. In submitting

their contributions, willwrite only on
one side of the paper.

rofrmy. So take a large piece of paste-
board and cut it 26 Inches long and 20.
inches wide; use this for the bottom.
The ends, 20 Inches long and 18 inches
wide, and 26 Inches long and 18 Inches;
cut two pieces of each measurement.
This willhold six or nine waists. The
cover. 27 H inches long and 21tt Inches
wide.: Take about a fourth of a -ard of old
muslin or coarse lawn and cut into
strips an inch wide; gum It heavily
with upholsterer's glue: lay the bottom
of box, underside up, on tho table; fit
the sides of box around it and use the
gummed strips to bind it together, be-
ing sure the box edges meet.

While this is drying rule a line I%'
inches from the edge of the cover, all
around, and fold on this line; cut a V
shaped piece at each corner, making «
the edges meet exactly. Paste

" the
gummed strips along the Inside of
crease and across the corners. L«t this
stand several hours to dry. Then tack
a thin sheet of wadding all over the
outside of box; bring,it way down to
the edge; tack here and there with
strong thread. Put two sheets on the

.cover, being sure the outer edge' of
turned down part is well covered. Paste
only the outer sides of box. The cov-
ering can be to a person's taste. \u25a0-»>.,

Take the straight length of your
material and. with the selvage end at
the top, glue it firmlyto the upper edge
of the box. Smooth Itdown well, and
also glue to the bottom. Cover the in-
side of cover, gluing the' edges on the
outer side and, running the glue brush
well along the turned down -crease.
Then the outer covering, turning in
the edges carefully and catching them
with glue on the turned Inedge.

Paste a piece of paper neatly on the
outer side of the bottom of box to cover
the raw edges of the material from the
sides that have been pasted here to
hold them firmly. Then take a piece
of pasteboard an eighth, of an inch
on all sides, smaller thai! the bottom
of the box. pad It well and cover'withgoods. Glue it in place in the bottom
of box. You may scatter sachet In the
wadding Ifdesired. . > ,

The cost of this box need not.exceed:
|1, while if you buy it you would have
to pay $6.0r $8. / ?

f V $1 PRIZE V j
i4^_ :—:

—
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'\u25a0/\u25a0- For a Dinner Basket
9lni 13. G. Hall, 2226 Durant A.venue,
f. Berkeley.

Egg Salad
—

Remove the shells from
three hard' boiled eggs, carefully take
out the yolks. Yolks must be seasoned
while warm with a teaspoonful of melt-
ed butter,' a pinch of salt, pepper, cay-
enne and mustard, all mixed well. Then
put this preparation Into thf whit*" feti
the eggs. When cold wrap in oiled
paper. » -/-«

Sandwiches
—

Chop six .- mustard
.pickles \fery flne, mix them with a
small can of deviled ham and moisten
with a little of the pickle Juice; add a
dash of cayenne. Then take a milk
loaf, cut Into thin slices, butter lightly,
spread on the mixture, put two slices
together and cut in two. '\u0084 .'

Fried Chicken, Veal or.Spare Rib
—

Clean and dry, then
"
cut into suitable

pieces,. rub these with salt, dip in beat-
en egg, roll in fine cracker crumbs,
pepper slightly and fry a lightbrown.

Chocolate Loaf Cake—One .cup but-ter, four large tablespoonfuls of ground
chocolate, two cups '.sugar, one: cup
mashed potatoes, half a cop sweet milk,
two cups flour (sift.after, measuring),
one cup chopped walnuts, one teaspoon
each of vanilla, nutmeg, cinnamon and
cloves, two large tablespoonfuls of
baking powder, 6ne cup seeded raisins,
four eggs. Beat butter and sugar to a
cream, add potatoes, blepd till creamy.
Then the milk, eggs, flour, baking pow-
der (sifted with the flour), nuts, raisins
and chocolate. The chopped nuts and
raisins should have half a cup of flour
elfted over them, mixed well beforeputting Into the batter. Put this Ina
well buttered: pan and bake slowly.
Chocolate , or white frosting may be
used if desired. . \u25a0

;Place a large piece of this cake in
oiled paper in,:the lower part of thebasket, a cup. and fill the space with
small fruit and nuts.- Then 'put thesandwiches, eggs and fried meat, all
wrapped in oiled paper, in the upper
part, with.napkin on top. It.is then
complete.

( SMPRIZE I
Taffs Cake (Beats 'Em AH)

Mrs. Prances Htlk, 2337 Blake Street,
Berkeley. v ',

Two cups of flour, one cup sugar, two
level Doaspoonf uls soda, one teaspoon- \
ful cinnamon and half a teaspoonful
cloves also nutmeg, three tablespoon-
fuls chocolate, one - tablespoonful corn
starch. 81ft all together. Now toss in
ona oupful of nut meats and one cupful
of raisins into the dry ingredients and
Btlr well with a spoon; then* add one
and a half cupfuls apple sauce and halfa cupful melted butter; beat wall and
bake in large granite, paper lined pan
for one hour. -This makes a fine, large
cake, In every respect worthy of the-name. . •,

\u25a0 „=\u25a0:•. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0 . •».... ; --
.-\u25a0 -.

Bryan's Last Puff , ;
Two cups of prunes, stewed seeded

and chopped; three :tablespoons of
sugar: whites of three -well beateneggs (stiff);half a teaspoon of baking
powder; .one cup of nuts." -Stir all :of
the -Ingredients together. lightly,'thenplace in a buttered bowl, 3 and slightly
brown. ,Then- slip \u25a0 out '-on a flat dishor platter when' cold, and place a bor-
der of whipped :creapa» sweetened andflavored .with vanlla, around the puff.

1 $\?mE _ "t
Movable Vine.Trainer*

Mrs. J. G. McConncll, Uetteravia
A good labor saving, device is a mov-

able vine trainer to fasten 'the: strings'
or wire netting: to 'for the .vines of a
front porch; A-strip of;wood one inchsquare and: about' six 'feet long -witha strong'screw. eye 18:inches from each
end is all;that- is <needed. 4 Drive'two
nails into the upper .part of, the porch
the same distance apart as the screw
eyes, then, after, tying the strings . to
the strip,- liftit'up and hook- the screweyes over the nails,\fasten the

";lower-
ends -

of the-;strings 'into-, the
- ground

with old. clothespins or apegs driven
into the s ground-^ and. train .vines on
them. In case the house Is to be paint-
ed .the '.vines can '-\u25a0 be lowered withoutharming, them.

-
'...".•\u25a0 \u0084 \u25a0."\u25a0:-. \u0084\u25a0

$1 PRIZE 1*•^—r.
—
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To:Bbil^and'Openia -Lobster
31r». W. D.:Sagehorn, 866 :Castro Street,

.'. ..-. ;.".-;,• Oakland \_...
.Fill,a kettle; withXwarmt water;(not

boiling), put in the lobster head do wn-
Iward, add a tablespoonful of salt, cover-
the rkettle^ and iset tit:;oven:a quick'
fire. A -medium jsized lobster should
boirhalf an hour.i a-;larger"one\ three-
quarters. Cooking them too long makes
them tough- and ;the inieat ;will stick
to the- shell. When udone and- 'cool.

separate the tail from the body and
twist, off all the claws. Shake out.
carefully? the liver of the lobster (which

'
may be. known by its greenish color), :
also- the 'coral. Then draw the body;vfrom the^ shell,, remove ths stomach,.
which is \u25a0 found right under the head, -\u25a0

and throw «this \u25a0 away. Now split the h
body through the center and pick the-
meat from the cells. Cut the under-
side of the tall ehell, loosen the.meat
and take It out in.one solid piece.
Theaaaplit- the meat of the tall open
and : you will uncover a little

'
vein1

running its entire length. Remove this.
The vein is not always the same color;
sometimes it< is red, sometimes black,
sometimes white. Itmust be taken. out.
and "thrown away. The stomach,", vein
and the spongy parts between the body
and shell are the only parts not edible.
Crack the claws and take out the meat."

$1 PRIZE
" '
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'Boston Beans in Rhyme
Sirs.'; John .'Armstrong, 2115 Klttridge
; .:•\u0084'\u25a0\u25a0. Street, Berkeley ,: ,"..--,:\u0084> „\u25a0;.

If• ever -you fshould 'wish \u25a0-'•'-"'•.;
For breakfast or dinner a tempting dish
Of the beans so famous in Boston town,
You must heed the rules Ihere lay:

-•-\u25a0\u25a0
-

down:.
When -the :sun has set in the golden-••*i'light .

' ,
And around you fall the shades of

\u25a0-• ,night, \u25a0 :'.'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . /.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-'•.\u25a0•:;-
A.large deep dish you first prepare ;
A quart of 1 beans

—
select with care -.

And- pick.them? over, until you find
Neither speck nor '\u25a0 mote Is left behind.
A lot of,.cold water. on them pour '

Till every... bean Is 'covered o'er *.~.
'

'\u25a0>
Andthey seem In fine poetlo eye. . . '.
Like pearls In the depth of the tea to

\u25a0-; I Ut>. \u25a0 -\u0084 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 . . -
\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0 \u25a0

Here, if you please, you may let them
'\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084"Btay

- --. \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0
:--'\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0; . -•-. > :. \u25a0 \u25a0

Till Just after breakfast the very next.;• . day. :;:-;-
:.\u25a0-. --r :- ,-.

When parboiling, process < must be gone
through \u25a0.- .;\u25a0\u25a0• --,

(Imean for the*beans, and not for you)..
Then, in the pantry there still should

\u25a0-
'

'..-be
' .:'-\u25a0:, >*j '-. .= ,-.-\u25a0 '.\u25a0 v "- "

\u25a0 •-;•.-;
That bean pot io famous in history.
-With all due deferenoe -bringfit out" .
And'-if a skimmer lying about.
Skim half of the beans from the boiling•- .'•\u25a0;•\u25a0•;-\u25a0 pan ;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.\u25a0-.. r :-: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-

\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0: .\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0;:-
Into the,bean:ppt as fast as you can. •

Then >turns to Bridget and calmly tell
\u25a0- :-\u25a0\u25a0 v.her: "--

•\u25a0

-
•.-\u25a0\u25a0^

-~ - ; \u25a0 ;
\u25a0

To.'take a huge -knife and go to the-
/cellar;

'
\u25a0..\u25a0.- \u25a0.>,.•-

Por.you. must ..have—like Shylock of
-\u25a0 \u25a0 • old—

'
\u25a0 \u25a0-"'

'"'
-\u25a0'-'/\u25a0\u25a0<

- •'. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

A Vpound^of flesh" ere your beans gtpvr
',-\u25a0\u25a0- cold. \u25a0 • . : '

\u25a0 "-_,
But.: very-'unlike "that ancient' Jew;
Nothing> but :porkiwill:do \u25a0 for you. -»- :.'
Then tell;once • mow •your ;maiden *fair

•

.\u25a0ln-,thß"chbice;of-;the. piece to take great 1
•\u25a0•.•.-\u25a0\u25a0 -care: \u25a0\u25a0 :-

:. -'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0
~:'\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0" .•'. :. \u25a0 •-".•\u25a0

,For a\u25a0-'a \u25a0-' streak \u25a0' of ;fat and a streak "of
'

•"•
"<>-'vflean \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 '- -: '' :.^'-->.--': .^'-->.--' '^-."\u25a0\u25a0•', -v-W':

-
\u25a0%*\u25a0\u25a0?

Will Rive . the right 'flavor \u25a0to > every
; .->:\u25a0••

'
bean. ; \u25a0 : "V ,\u25a0-,: •

This:: you vmust wßsh 'and. rinse .and,- -"score:.~-v "*.. •;.
Put;in the pot and roundlt pour - <?;.-."Thelrest,. till;.the view presented seems
Like- an yisland 'of pork- in an ocean of.
"-'-.'-V/rbeans.';- 'L..: :'\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :'-:'-:-/'

'
\u25a0 \u25a0'.' \u25a0• :-\u25a0•;

.Ajspoonful fof sugar. 1ofrthe :brownest ;
•?•\u25a0;; >\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --.;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 , '-•-

\u25a0:••: :-"-
Spread evenly '"over., the . scored'pork'

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--- \u25a0rind.- 1'"-:. \u25a0.>V:-.-.."-
1.-. r r v :\u25a0,;.:,•:,..

;Pour^on-bolling water,enough sto cover
The tops of>the jbeans comnletelyjover: ;

Put into'vthe oven >an«l bake, till<done.
And? the 'of .Yankee Icooking's
:.;,f won.* ,-- .':\.^'--},yi::' \u25a0 .\u25a0; \u25a0;. :. :...

"\u25a0"
\u25a0

- "-• \u25a0 Sweetbread .,Croquettes ."

MrWW. i>; Sagenornrsse Castro Street,•- ;•"•-•.-"»,"\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0' •• '/Oakland"-"-/-" -:;r~^r^ '"'-..':
\u25a0'""-.. On»:. pair/ of{sweetbreads^thatj have
been par^oiled>and« :all skins;and ..pipes

'J removed, 'fhalf jcan "-,of 'rmushrooms ;and
;

;two^hard' boiled;eggs.i;k*Put,,these in'
:chopplng^tray,*and;:mince? 4flne >vwith;a:
.Bprfg.ofrParsley.;sAdd;a-.teaspoonful!of;
\u25a0onion

- Juice, :*a*few_^ drops n off.paprika,'-
ihalf#c: teaspoonful --of .^Worcestershire
i*sauced and s salt^to :taste. • ,Mixt well",to-
gether.'; .^Puti'one >cupcof f.freshv

;

creani 3

% into taisaucepan" over ? flre,*,stir;rinfone

heaping teaspoonful of butter blended
with a tablespoonful of flour. Stir un-
til smooth.,- Add the sweetbreads and
let boil uponce. Put In dish and set
aside to cool. Dip- into a -cupful of
bread' crumbs, then in beaten, egg,
again in bread crumbs. Fry indeep fat
a nice brown. -.-.'".v

,';• «:\-,jßaked . V /
Blrs.E.;PhUlins,'2o9C Adeline Street,

.' •\u25a0; i'-\ jj£%erk«.ley. ;.. ... :-i} ;./.
;.Wipe large,'' firm tomatoes, cut oft,the
tops' and'scoop but '.lnsldes, with small
coffee spoon, i-Then take ,hamburger
steak and -mix>it"with one egg,, an
onion, a couple-«f stalks of celery, and
a green peppeY.v chopped fine;

''
salt and.

pepper..; Fijitomatoes with this and
place,in:ove'nSputting the Juice' of to-
matoes in-:thtf,pan- with- them.

"
Bake

uivtil-tomatoes 'are 'tender all through,
then, serve lnVdish:in which they are •
baked: :

*
\u25a0' *• ' :. \u25a0 \u25a0 : . ', . SOME IfINTS

-
: A basin'of cold water placed in oven
willlower; its temperature. ;j:;j:
.Tough meat willbe made tender by.
placing . in:vinegar water , for a few .
minutes. .".. \u25a0-.\u25a0• t \u25a0\u25a0'.-. ,"\u25a0'

- . «•
\u25a0 To beat :the whites of>eggf rquickly, \u25a0

add a pinch of;salt.. ; '-.'.,

Marshmallow .'Pudding •/ '_\u2666
:(31rs';'J. :S. Houseman, VVlna."

*

.*\u25a0'\u25a0 One
'
heaping •- tablespoonful of gela-;

tine, soak in half cup of cold water 10
minutes (use *a large cup In making
this pudding); then fill the cup with
boiling water, add a tablespoonful of
vanilla and a pinch of salt. Lot cool,
then

'
add the unbeaten whites lof thres

eggs; when it• begins to beat up.well-
add gradually one cup of sugar and
beat 20- minutes. After beating 15
minutes, divide it in half: to one half
add four tablespoon fula of grated choc-
olate, which has been moistened in a
little hot. water; then place the. two
colors together in any fancy, shape on
a large glass plate and set awayfn the
refrigerator, until;serving time.- Serve
.with whipped oream. ; .

Household Hints
;Uli* A. \u25a0 Perlnl, COO Berlin Street, San. Francisco. : -:-j ;

\u25a0'\u25a0 Beds, no matter what kind, ;can
"
be

cleaned' by-the use of sweet oil" on .a
piece of flannel cloth. -Rub this on
theibed,. then wipe off with;another, dry
rag.-- '•'\u25a0\u25a0-'.\u25a0 "'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*.*\u25a0-
:Alirrors,,windows . and:other ,glass

thingscambe washed by using a glass
of:vinegar >and a tablespoon of salt to
two quarts'of- water. , This method was'
learned* from

" an;old Spanish- woman. .."•. ••
\u25a0 Pots or. dishes that have been burned

\u25a0in the oven can 'be cleaned by.using a
'damp rag and ashes. . " . , > \u25a0.
':• Plain- kitchen -curtains can be made
:out of,flour -sacks 'that v have," :been
washed! and> boiled; bo as to. get vail
spots out, and 'then 'some fancy work
-may be" added, to "them.*

• . \u25a0 .; :•—
The drainboards on the sink can be

'\u25a0 cleaned' by lye. : T

Pound Cake
'Mrs. J. J. Brown; Woodland. .

Four ;eggs.^f ourilevel
'
cups -'of• flour,

one. cup •of -melted > butter;- one and -a
::halficups ">: of-sugar,- twor full;teaspoons. of \u25a0 baking,powder,. half a cuplof milk,
teaspoonful of* flavoring-^Process: Rub
three and;a»ha}f cups of flour andibut-

-terto a creampif .too hard*- add a half,cvpiof smilk:v- Beat ;light.':Beat yolks
beat again,; add all

"together/** J Beat 'whites tto. a"stiff;froth
"and'add^halfccup. of.flour, with1baking
'.powder.-:; Bake: in"slow;oven '.until cake
has. raised . to:top*of:pan;, then- increase

;heat;?:v;: ;. .*;;-\u25a0-• :"::i'r.-\ '.
-::.'

Oysters and "Macaroni.
\u25a0Mrs. H.Roberts," 4;Potrero Avenue, San

.::'\u25a0\u25a0.. -\u25a0 \u25a0. '-;.*'Francisco :.*':, ". -'•
'

.- \u25a0 \- •One F pint^of "oysters ;:-;abo'ut ihalf > a
«poundiofcmacaroni; half'a-cup ;;of |but-'
ter;jone cup ;cracker, crumbs :>two,eggs ;

£one(and;ahalf cups |milk:f-Break mac-
f2oimlnutes:

then skim out, put a layer in a buttered

'dish, .then a. layer of oysters, bits of
butter, salt and pepper to taste, and so
on till all are used, having .macaroni
on top. Beat the eggs, mix with the
milk and pour .over all.. Dust the
crackers over the top. Bake 30 minutes.

The Old Machine-
Mrs. I-C. Urisht. Cambria, Cal.,

Ipm" -.\s it. f.-D. xo. a
If.you live wliere it is handy to get

.an old .sewing machine without the
top (and they can be had for about

-25, 0r 60 cents) it willmake a splendid
washstand for the kitchen.- Have all
machinery removed, paint the stand a
color to- match the kitchen, .cover the
.top with a board the size needed, and
cover neatly with-white oil cloth. The
littledrawers serve to hold-tacks, ham-
mer,- iron holders, stove polishing

-
brushes, etc. IfIs very- useful and
:the stands without tfco machine draw-
ers', make excellent flower stands for
heavy potted plants.-, '

\u25a0>\u25a0-'".'
"

-\~~~
~* ' '• -' '\u25a0

. To Keep Salt Brine Sweet'
Mrs. M. Dab1, Xovnto. Cal.'

Take 'your meat which you wish to
corn, • put -in a crock; then* make a
strong brine to cover meat; leave the
meat In the brine for a day or two,
or till ready for use; then take the
brine and boll it and strain it;.let it
cool and it is ready' again, for the
next time.

'
. •*-

Flank Steak
Jfrs. E. M. Vail, 1211 Harris Street,**

;.;„-7';\u25a0 '•\u25a0' Ilanford.
One flank steak; fry four good alsedonions; spread steak with onions and

minced parsley or sage; roll and bake
20 minutes. This is a good change.

Strawberry Bavarian Cream
Bin. George 1). McCorJ, IS47* Valdes

street, Oakland
vMlx one pint of strawberry pulp and

Juice with:half a cupful of powdered
sugar. Cover half a box of gelatine

..with a quarter of a cupful of cold water
and soak until soft.

*

Then add a quar-
ter of a cupful of hot water and dis-
solve and strain. -Stir this into the
fruit. Stand- the bowl containing the
mixture in a pan of cracked ice and as
soon 3Uiitbegins to thicken stir Inhalf

;\u25a0; a pint of whipped cream. Turn into a
mold' and' stand in a cold place. Excel-
lent. .

Green Pepper Omelet
Mrs. J. F. Kinslow, corner B and Ross

streets, ;Santa
-
Rosa

'Rempve the seed from five bell pep-
pers and chop rather finely; then cover
-with^ water:andicook 15,0r 20 minutes
ln^water sufficient to 1cover them. In

.the meantime beat thoroughly six
eggs and add to them one cup of milk;
then; turn them into a hot -frying pan

"In-.whlch thereihas been placed a large
piece of butter; cook the omelet, then
spread: the •'peppers, which- must be
drained- In a: colander.\-. Season with
salt and a little black pepper; then
fold and'turn on platter.

Graham Griddle Cakes, Quick
Mrs. Casellle, Valley Ford

C.-\u25a0\u25a0-" One' cupful graham "flour, half a tea-
,spoonful: salt, half a.cup _ wheat flour,
one and a half cups buttermilk or sour

»mllk.» one - teaspoonful lard (melted),•one .egg well beaten, -one level - tea-
spoonful soda. in one tablespoonful .notwafer.

-
Jardiniere Soup

.-^ C. •P.':Peiiasclo, -Valley Ford
• \ Take <any 'kind of .nice broth'whlch
has been strained, or clear: soup stock.»~ season with /salt" and a little pepper.
For r. three »quarts ofrsoup 'cut - two.car-

'•rots and two turnips in dice, one onion,in,slices/. one head of celery chopped
enne andtbalf fa pint of canned corn or
\green \u25a0 corn,v Cook;the *\u25a0 carrots, turnips
and. corn half done in clear water, then

add all the Ingredients to the' soup and
boil half an hour.

Household Notes
Sirs. Charles l'lnkbam, Uavcnport

Add a little salt to gasoline when
cleaning clothes, as Itwill never loav*
spots.

Baking soda added to green vege-
tables when cooking makes them ten-
der. Beans and peas should never b«
cooked with a lid on the kettle. It
toughens them.

Salt and coal oil put In flour starch
never allows It to stick to flat Irons
when lronln*.

Sour milk or lemon Juice removes Ink
ink from any kind .of linen, if put on
Immediately.

AXINEXPENSIVE SHIRTWAIST BOX
A very neat and desirable box for

keeping shirtwaists from being wrin-
kled or creased after ironing, is to
take a large size cracker box. pad well
with sheet wading, then cover with any
color of cheesecloth ami tack with
brass nails.- Make the Ltd tho same
way and join to box with hinges or
pieces of leather. This is very pretty
for a cozy corner to put sofa cushions
on, as well as an Inexpensive box and Is
very useful.

Potato Cake
Mrs. J. C. Foster, 1710 Larkin Street,

Saa Francisco
One scant cup butter (creamed), two

cups sugar, one cup cold mashed po-
tatoes, half a cup milk, 'four eggs
(whites and yolks beaten), two tea-
spoons baking powder (separately), two
cups flour, one level teaspoon cinna-
mon, one level teaspoon .cloves, half
level teaspoon nutmeg, one cup chopped
walnuts, half a teaspoon mace, half a
teaspoon allspice, one cup ground choc-
olate. Bake In loaf and cover with
boiled Icing. (1) Cream butter and
add sugar; (2) add yolks well beaten:
(3) sift baking powder, flour and spice
and add alternately with milk. Add
walnuts, potatoes and chocolate. Last
add whites of eggs.

Green Tomato Pie
Mrs. M. O. Hoffhlnea, 783 Thirteenth

Street, Oakland
Take enough green tomatoes, after

they are peeled and cooked well dons.
to make one Quart, then add two table-
spoonfuls of butter, ona large cap of
sugar, half cup thickening of,flour and
water, then add to the tomatoes. Cook
five minutes, then remove from* \u25a0• ths
stove and let stand until cold. "Have
your pie crust all ready tho same as
you would for an apnle pie, bake from
30 to* 40 minutes. This is.enough for
two pies. And- for canning green to-
matoes you peal and cook well and
can the same as other fruit. Whea you
open you add the above. It is very
nice to have green tomato pie for
Christmas dinner, which you can have
by canning them when they are In tha
market.

Cure for Cucumbers
Mrs. Marie Merkcl, 3S3OA :El^hterath

Street, Snn Francisco
In the evening peel, wash and cut

them in round; thin slices with a green
onion cut to pieces. If very large
split them In two before slicing them.
Make a strong brine with salt and a
small quantity of water; pour it all
over; let Jt stand In a cool place until
next morning. Draw, the water out,

season with pepper, vinegar and oil.
\u25a0If: you care for a pronounced taste of
oil put it in first; Ifyou fancy vinegar
taste put the vinegar in first. Seasoned
this way they willnever hurt any. one.

Meat Dumplings or Noodles
Break one egg ina cup and fillcup un

with sweet milk; beat weir; add two
cups flour, one teaspoonful baking
powder sifted in the flour, one tea-
spoonful salt. Stir all together and
drop in by spoonfuls in meat liquor/
but- have meat enough to keep from
going to bottom. Boil about 20. xcin.%
utes; serve-' at ones.*..

A//Good Ideas and Recipes WillBe Published inTurn onTtiis Page orin The DailyCall
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